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Chapter 4
The Sourcesof Practical Reasons
To Claim:
There are substantivecriteria for the rationality of intrinsic desires.
Therefore, instrumentalism is false.
[Intrinsic desires]:
Wanting somethingfor its olvn sake.
There is somesuch characteristicor someintrinsic quality for
which we want it.
We not only have a conceptionof the thing wanted, but also a
senseof someapparently intrinsic characteristicof the activity or state
of affairs in question.
e.g.wantin-g
to havea cool swim on a hot day
(1) Pleasureas an object of intrinsic desire =+ Hedonism
Wanting somethingfor pleasureis wanting it for (presumed)intrinsic
qualities of it that make it attractive to one as pleasure; it is not
wanting it as a causalor other contingentproducer of pleasure.
(2) The cessionof pain as the object of intrinsic desire
The cessationof pain is not wanted as a meansto elimination of the
unpleasantqualities. Its cessationitself is the object of our want.

$ Ill-grounded Intrinsic Desires
Q: Lre there ill-groundedintrinsic desiresversuswell-groundedones?
Audi:
It can be foolish to think that certain things are enjoyable.
Unjustified beliefs or presuppositionsare among the major factors that
render intrinsic desiresill-grounded.
Q: What sort of things would you considerto be ill -grounded/irrational
intrinsic desires?
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$ Objects of Rational Desires
There is a sensein which the apparently rational desiresso far
examinedare self-interested.This is not to say that they are selfish.
That would be a matter of how they are related to other people. But
they are intuitively of the kind which it is in one's own interest to
satisfy.
x To seethe differencebetweenthe merely self-interestedand the
egoistic,take a self-interesteddesirethat is more likely to seemegoistic,
in the senseof being directedtoward one's own well-beirg, not just
toward somethingone ceresabout.
* three kinds of desires:
(1) objectual wanting - directed to a thing, including an action or
experienceor property, that one is aware of.
(2) Behavioralwanting - directedto one's own action, as in the case
of wanting to swim.
(3) Propositional wanting - directed to a state of affairs expressed
subjunctively,as where one wants that there be no more'war...
* Certain featuresof intrinsic desires:
1. The groundsof a desiredo not enterinto its contentandneed
not enterinto the contentof any other,suchas a desirefor a
furtherend,just asthe basisof a belief-doesnot enterinto its
contentandneednot enterinto that of any otherbelief,suchas
one expressin-g
a premisefor the first.
2. It is not clearthat simplywantin_e
the pain to stopfor its felt
unpleasantness
requiresconceptualizing
it at all.
3. A self-concept
neednot enterinto desireregardingoneself.If
someindexiCalnotionis part of the conteniof my want, we
shouldconstruethatcontentreferentially,not conceptually.
4. Desirescanbe self-interested
withoutbeingegoistic.
v

$ Hedonismand Rational Desire
(or, for thatmatter,intrinsicallygood)is
To saythat somethingis pleasurable
not equivalentto sayingthatit is alwaysrational,on balance,to want it for its
own sake.
The notionof intrinsicgoodness
is highlypractical.
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I am inclined to -agleewith hedonismthat pleasureis intrinsically good
1nd pain intrinsically bad; but I do not hold that theseare the oirty
intrinsic values.
I want to developa theory of value,and of reasonsfor action, that is
more pluralistic.
e.g.
(1) self-improvement(the perceptiblesenseof improvement in the
quality of somethingwe are doing.)
(2) intrinsic intellectual challengethat may be unenjoyableor even
unpleasant
(3) activities that employ some of our more complex faculties in an
engagingway and henceare ttrewardingtt
Conclusion:
Hedonism is too narrow as an account of the grounds of rational
desire. Pleasureneednot be the only intrinsic good.
I reject the two-dimensionalmodel of motivation so natural for
hedonism:the idea that all motivation resideseither directly in
hedonicdesireor in desireinstrumentallybasedon it.
Pleasureis perhapsthe most primitive and enduring kind of
reward in human life, but this doesnot entail that we seekall
other goodsfor the pleasureof their realization, nor doespleasure
in contemplatingthe realizationof a good entail that one seeksit
"fo, pleasure.
$ AxiologicalExperientialism
The view that only experienceshave intrinsic value.
Audi:
My lheory of rationality allows, but doesnot require, that there be
things of intrinsic value other than experiencesancl itreir qualities. If
there are, however,surely the awarenessof their value is acquireclat
least in part througft experience.
If there are non-experientialintrinsic goocls,they provide us with noninstrunrental reasonsfor action. But we still need-experience
of them
or somethingrelevantly similar if they are to provide us with basic
reasonsfor action.
f encounter thesequalities in my own experience,but the rationality of
wanting thingsfor thosequalitiesis grounded in the qualities
themselves,not on thesequalitiesconceivedas experiencedby me.
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It is true that the experiential grounds of practical rationality are
internal; but they are not egocentric.They are communicableto others
and repeatablein their experience.
Q: Has Audi successfullyseparatedhis experientialismfrom egoism?
$ Practical Skepticism
The rationality conferred upon intrinsic desiresis subjectiveand
entirely relative. Nothing is beyond intrinsic desire if one is attracted
to it; and what is rational for one of us, ffi?y be irrational for another.
Audi:
The experiential status and internal accessibilityof thesegrounds
should not be taken to imply either that there are no objective
standards of rationality or that the only intrinsic goodsare experiences
or their properties.
Even if everything intrinsically good can be an object of
experience,it doesnot follow that it is simply an elementin experience
or a property thereof. Assuming it is such an element,however, there
can be kinds of experiences,such as thosethat are enjoyable,which are
good from an impersonalpoint of view.
Theseexperiences'realizationwill dependon the subjectswho
have them; but their status as intrinsically good, and as providing
impersonal grounds for rational intrinsic desires,is not subjective. It is
intersubjectivelyascertainable,apparently universal, and objective.
There are general standardsof rationality, including the widely
held standard of pleasureand pain as generatinggood prima facie
reasonsboth for action and for desire.
Q: Do you agree with Audi that there are "intersubjectively
ascertainable,universal and objective" grounds for the rationality of
intrinsic desires?
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Chapter 5
Desires,Intentions,and Reasonsfor Action
Main Thesis:
Desire without belief has no direction. If desire can expresswellgrounded reasonsfor action, it doesnot play its motivationally basic
role entirely alone. Beliefsare also essentialin this role. Without them,
even if there could be rational desiresas foundations for practical
reason,there would be no adequatemeansof building a
superstructure.
$ Desire and Intention
1. Desire is not the fundamental practical attitude - many desires
may be "directionless" and a desire need not eyen be to do
something.
2. Intention, on the other hand, has the executivecharacter. There
is a kind of motivationalcomrnitmentto what we intend.
3. There may be incompatibleobjectsof desire;there can't be
incompatibleobjectsof intention.
In a very wide sense,our beliefsindicate the content of our intellect;
our map of the world - at least of our world. In a similar wfly, our
intentions indicate the content of our wills: our overall plans to change
the world.
$ Rational Desire and Reasonsfor Action
It appearsthat the possibilityof one's forming a belief about how to
realize a desire is a condition for that desire'sproviding one with a
reason for action, that is, providing what we might call a nortnative
direction for desire,roughly a direction in which it ought to take place.
$ The Authority of the Theoretical over the Practical
Whereas the rationality of intrinsic desire is defeasibleby betiefs,that
of beliefsis not defeasibleby desire.
Whereas desirescannot render beliefsrational, beliefscan render
desiresrational.
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* the indispensabilityof belief in instrumentallyrational action:
Belief plays a crucial role wherever the pattern is instrumental: so
long as what I want is somethingother than to perform a basic action,
there is no action that, in the light of that want, is rational for me
apart from what I believe,sinceI must find a means to satisfying this
want.
=+ rational connectirtgbelief
There are casesin which a good reasonwe have for doing somethingis
not in fact the reasonfor which we actually do it. But just as a belief is
rational in the light of a reason for holding it only if held on the basis
of that reason,fltr action is rational in the light of a reason for
performing it, only if performed on the basisof that reason.
Beliefs can supply reasonswith normative power (render intrinsic
wants rational) only if they themselvesare well grounded,and the
neededgrounds will be experiential.
$ Reasonsfor Action
(l) norunativereasons- reasons(in the senseof objective grouncls)
there are to take a cool swim on a blistering day [e.g.On a hot
day it is always good to go for a cool swim.l
(2)person-relativenormativereasons- reasonsfor me to take a cool
swim [e.g.On a hot day it is good for me to take a cool swim.]
(3)possess
ed reasons- reasonsI have to take a cool swim [e.g.I want
to relax on a hot duy; therefore,I take a cool swim.]
(4) explanatoryreasons- reasonswhy I take a cool swim
(s)motivatingreasons- reasonsfo, which I take a cool swim
Normativereasonsareobjective:whena nonnativereasonis propositional,it
is true;whenit is not propositional,
it in someway corresponb
to a truth.
Thesereasonsaretoo abstractto be causalfactorsin practicalreason.
With possessed
reasons,
it is thepsychological
states,suchasdesireandhope,
that expressthesereasons.The psychologicalstatesmay or may not exercise
causalpower.
Explanatoryreasonsarealwayssustainingexplainers.Sr"rch
reasonsneednot
be primafaciejustifiers,sincean actioncanbe producedor causallysustained
by factorsthathaveno justificatoryvalue.
Motivationalreasonsareexplanatory,
possessed,
andhavewhateverminimal
printcrfacie justificatorypower(if any) a reasonmusthaveto be a basisof
ttc'tion.

Wants themselvesprovide reasonsfor action only in combination with
beliefs or dispositionsto believe,a reasonfor action can always be
expressedby an appropriate ascription of a belief to the agent.
Whether we cite a belief or a desire or both or neither in explaining or
justifying an action is largely a matter of what can be presupposedin
the context.
Q: What are the five basic kinds of reasonsfor action according to
Audi? How are they different? Use a different example to explain
thesefive kinds of reasons.
Qz Davidson would identify explanatory reasonswith motivational
reasons. What is Audi's view? Could Audi's distinctionshelp dissolve
the paradoxesof irrationality as discussedby Davidson?
$ The Internal Grounds of Rational Action
We have intrinsic wants as a foundation of our motivational structure,
and, contrary to instrumentalism,if we have any rational desire,it is in
virtue of our having one or more rational intrinsic desires.
Our instrumental desiresoften have a quite integrated grounding,
since so many of them are built upon important intrinsic desires.
Rational intrinsic desires
ll rationality
Action
The crucial elementthat links the rationality of action to that of a
desire it subservesis the connectingbelief, the belief to the effect that
doing the deed will contribute to realizing that desire.
Well-groundednessof the action requires that at least one crucial
connectingbelief be rational.
sdefeasibility
There is defeat of the rationality of the foundational element,as
where the rationality of the intrinsic want is undermined or
overridden.
There is also defeat of the rationality of the connectingbelief, as
where one discoversthat one was foolish to think an action would be
sufficient for one's end.
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Defeat of the foundational desire can come from beliefs,sfly, a belief
that satisfy.ingthe want will not be wortfuwhile,or from beiiefs
together with wants, as where I discoverthat realizing the want will
prevent satisfying one that is more important to me.
If one has a reason that is undefeated,then if it has sufficient strength
relative to what it is a rg_ap_t
fott it makes it rational to do somethfng
o
one justified believeswill fill the bill. This transmissiol principle
captures part of the important idea that an action supported tiy u
sufficient reasonis rational.
This principle doesnot imply that an action supported by a sufficient
reasonmust be what one has bestreasonto do.- For one thing, we often
have equally gogd reasonsfor different options, ntry of whicfiit is quite
reasonableto take.
Audi's definition of rational action:
Rational action is action that is at least minimally well-grounded:
it must be basedon some rational ground by someratiotral iognitive
connection.
Not all rational actions are intentional. Still, whenever any nonintentional action is rational, it is apparently by virtue of io-*
intentional action that is. We mighl call suih non-intentional rational
actionsindirectly well'groundedzbeing wanted neither as ends nor as
means' They are not motivationally grounded directly in any desire;
3"9 being rational on neither of thosecounts,their .itiotrality is also
indirect.
Rationality is like justification in being transmissibleto items other
than its primary bearers.
* ttinternalismtt

The notion of rational action is internal in the sensethat it requires
that the agent c_a!,by reflecting with sufficient care, arrive at the
relevant ground that a connectionbetweenit and the action it
supports,evenif not under descriptionof theseabstractkinds.
Even if there are external reasonsto act, unlessI have appropriate
accessto thesereasons,they_are not reasonsfo, rne)nor can iti.y iender
an action I perform rational unlessthey becbmeso.
Qt PoJou agreewith Audi's internalism with respectto rational
action?
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[Conclusion]:the autonomy of practical reason
Theoreticalreasontakesus from rationalgroundsfor actionto the rationality
of actionssupportedby thosegrounds.Suchactionsconstitutea practical
analogueof rationalinferentialbelief,andtherearealsoanalogous
principleslinking the rationalin intrinsicdesiresto that of desires
transmission
or actionsbasedon them.
But theoreticalreasondoesnot by itself supplyall of the basicgroundsof
action.
The beliefsaboutactionthatprovidereasonsfor it can do so only if they are
themselves
well-grounded;
andthe kindsof groundsthey requirefor this task
includeexperiences
thatarethemselves
morebasicsourcesof practical
reasonsthanbeliefs themselves.
In fundamentalcasesof practicalreason,the formationof intrinsicdesires,like
the formationof non-inferentialbeliefs,is a discriminativeresponseto
experience,,
whethersensoryor introspective
or reflectiveor someotherkind.
Therearefeaturesof experience
thatplay basicnormativerolesin both the
practicalandtheoreticalspheres.
Action is discriminative
response
to desiresandbeliefthatarisein our
experience and is therebyalsoa response
to reasonsfor it. Theseconative
andcognitiveelementsarerationalwhenthey arewell-grounded.
Well-groundedness
is experientialfor intrinsicdesire,asit is for our normal
non-inferentialbeliefs;it is inferentialin the caseof instrumentaldesiresand
inferentialbeliefs,andit is alsoinferential- in the practicalsense- in the case
of actions.
Q: What is Audi's experientialisrn? What doeshe place such an
importance on the role of experiencesin both non-inferential beliefs
and intrinsic desires? Does this mean that we cannot have any
intrinsic desire without experiences?
Action
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